This study examined the influence of short-term stretching and improved flexibility on functional reach (FR) performances (reach distance and rotation angle of various joints during reaching). 17 healthy male university students were assigned to either experimental and control groups based on the random assignment. A pre-test/post-test design was used in this study. The variable factor for the experimental group was stretching (jogging for warming up and stretching). Main outcome measures were flexibility (static maximum range of motion of shoulder, hip, and ankle joints) and FR of participants. FR test performances were assessed by the reach distance and rotation angles of each joint during reaching. No significant differences between the groups were found in the participants' characteristics, and no skeletal muscle fatigue was found in the lower limb. In the experimental group, shoulder and hip-joint flexibility increased significantly by stretching, and showed higher values than that of the control group. In contrast, FR test performance did not reveal any changes. Slight intraindividual ROM improvements by short-term stretching may be less important for FR postural strategies. FR test performances are little influenced by light static stretching in young healthy adults.
Introduction
Humans maintain an upright stance by combining vestibular, visual and somatosensory information (Fransson, Kristinsdottri, Hafstrom, Magnusson, & Johansson, 2004; Vuillerme, Pinsault, & Vaillant, 2005) . These various functions contribute to balancing ability, which can be assessed by the functional reach test (FRT) (Duncan, Weiner, Chandle, & Studenski, 1990 ) and single-limb stance test (Zumbrunn, Macwilliams, & Johnson, 2011) , among others. The FRT was developed essentially to minimize fall risk for the elderly. However, it is now being used for all age groups.
The functional reach test (FRT) (Duncan et al., 1990 ) is a simple test for balance assessment in which the maximal forward reach distance is measured. FRT scores are useful for screening fall risk of the elderly with a cutoff point subtracted 15 cm from a standard value as well as for balance assessment (Duncan et al., 1990) . It was reported that the FRT has good intra-rater and inter-rater reliabilities and correlates with gait velocity, tandem gait, and single-limb stance (Whitney, Poole, & Cass, 1998) .
On the other hand, Nakamura et al. (2006) referred to many previous studies that question the validity of the FRT as a performance balance measure (Fujisawa, Takeda, Maeda, & Hayakawa, 2005; Takakura & Ohgi, 2005; Thomas & Lane, 2005; Tsushima, Tsushima, Ishida, Hasegawa, & Ohkura, 2001; Wernick-Robinson, Krebs, & Giogetti, 1999) . Wernick-Robinson et al. (1999) reported that there was no difference in the FRT scores between the healthy elderly and the elderly with balance disorders. Similarly, Yamada and Ichihashi (2010) reported no significant score differences for both groups. Fujisawa et al. (2005) also reported that the FRT showed no significant correlations with the Timed "Up & Go", the 10 m walk in the elderly and the single-limb stance with closed eyes, and the body sway path length in young adults.
Recently, many studies have suggested correlations between the FRT and flexibility, or the range of joint motion (Nakamura et al., 2006; Takakura & Ohgi, 2005) . For example, Thomas and Lane (2005) reported that the FRT reflects the flexibility of the trunk rather than movement of the center of mass (COM); therefore, it cannot be used as a real balance measure. However, the relationship between the FR test performance and flexibility has been little clarified. Examining this relationship may be important for understanding the validity of the FR test as a balance measure.
In this study, we hypothesized that the FR test score would improve with short-term stretching and increased joint flexibility.
Methods

Participants
Seventeen healthy university students of age (21.9 ± 1.2) years, height (172.8 ± 5.2) cm and body mass (68.6 ± 6.6) kg participated in this study, values are mean ±SD. Their physical characteristics were almost the same as the age-matched national standard value (Laboratory of Physical Education Tokyo Metropolitan University, 2000). Participants were assigned to experimental (n = 7; age = (21.9 ± 1.5) yrs; height =(171.7 ± 6.5) cm; body mass = (69.7 ± 8.1) kg) and control (n = 10; age = (22.0 ± 1.2) yrs; height =(172.7 ± 4.7) cm; body mass = (67.8 ± 6.1) kg) groups based on the random assignment. Prior to the measurements, the purpose and procedures of this study were explained in detail to all participants and written informed consent was obtained. This experimental protocol was approved by the ethics committee (Kanazawa University Health and Science Ethics committee).
Experimental Condition
This study used the classic controlled experimental design, i.e. randomized pre-test/post-test design. Namely, the participants were randomly assigned to two groups or an experimental group which is subjected to a variable factor (in this case, stretching) and a control group which is not subjected to the factor. The variable consisted of stretching exercises used to improve flexibility (jogging and static stretch). It has been reported that an active and static stretch increases the flexibility of muscle fibers and tendons (Safran, Garrett, Seaber, Glisson, & Ribbeck, 1988) .
All participants were instructed not to sleep, exercise intently, or eat for 2 hours before this experiment. First, the participants sat quietly on a chair for 10 min. The room temperature was kept at 23 degrees C. An experienced tester measured physical characteristics (height and body mass) and resting heart rate (HR) of each participant in both groups. Then base line measurements of muscle strength, flexibility (ROM of shoulder, hip and ankle joints), and FR test were conducted. Following these initial measurements, the intervention was carried out only for the experimental group. Lastly, muscle strength, flexibility, and FR test results were measured for both groups, again.
The stretching consisted of the following; first, jogging for 15 min at 60% HR reserve was done followed by an active static stretch for neck, shoulder, hip and ankle joints for 5 min (30 sec per each joint). The heart rate during the warm-up jogging was monitored by an electrocardiographic monitor (Aero Cardinar, Minato Ikagaku, Japan). A tester indicated the pace of jogging to make each participant keep a certain heart rate.
Measurement Items Functional Reach
In the FRT, the maximum forward reaching distance of participants was measured during standing on both feet and while fixing their base of support (Duncan et al., 1990) . Prior to the FRT, participants stood in a comfortable position in parallel with a rope stretched at their shoulder height on their sagittal plane. They then flexed their shoulder 90 degrees by extending their arm and closing their fist. A tester marked the front edge position of each participant's third metacarpal bone on the above-stated stretched rope. Next, participants reached forward as far as they possibly could without losing their balance. A tester recorded the distance between the first marked position of their third metacarpal bone and the position of the bone when participants reached maximally. The participants were instructed to reach with their dominant arm. All participants were right handed.
Flexibility
The maximum active flexion and extension angles of the shoulder, hip and ankle joints without any assistance were measured using a regular goniometer (Yagami, Japan). Flexibility measurements were conducted by a well practiced tester. Measurements were conducted twice for each joint after one practice trial, and the average of the two trials was used for further analysis.
Strength of Plantar Flexion
In the FR test, ankle and hip postural strategies were used in conjunction with a body trunk rotation. Plantar flexors of the lower limbs are involved in the ankle strategy. To confirm that there was no plantar flexor muscle fatigue (a decrease in muscle strength) from intervening stimuli, maximum plantar flexion ・Maximal plantarflexion strength ・Functional reach muscle strength was measured before (pre-test) and after (post-test) the intervention, using a handheld dynamometer (μ-Tas, ANIMA, Japan). The participants were instructed to sit down on the floor of the experimental room with extended legs,and to keep the ankle joints at 90 degrees. Then, with maximal effort, they used the hallux (big toe) joint of their dominant foot to push the small force-plate of a handheld dynamometer, which was affixed to a wall at the height corresponding to their hallus joint.
Apparatus Motion Analysis System
The rotation angles of several of the participants' joints during the FRT was recorded and analyzed by a motion analysis system (MA-200X, ANIMA, Japan). This system can record each participant's reaching motion from either side and from diagonally forward or backward using a six video camera setup.
A tester attached 16 infrared-light emitting markers on the participant's anatomical landmarks and recorded a dynamic image of their reaching motion with a sampling frequency of 60 Hz. The markers were placed bilaterally over the acrominon, cubitus, carpus, iliac crest, great trochanter, knee joint, ankle joint and metatarsal bone. The six cameras were set at 3m forward and 3 m backward diagonally, 0 m (right and left), with 6 m apart from the participant's sagittal plane.
Handheld dynamometer
A handheld dynamometer μ-Tas (ANIMA, Japan) was used to measure a maximum plantarflexion strength before and after a warm-up and stretching intervention. The μ-Tas consists of a sensor and a display. A small force plate was used as a sensor. Its pressure receiver and sensor are united together, thus it can measure with high accuracy.
Parameters
Maximum flexion and extension angles and static maximum range of motion, i.e. sum of the flexion and extension angles, of the shoulder, hip, and ankle joints were calculated as flexibility measures.
To assess the reaching motion in a FRT, the difference between the joint angle at maximum reaching posture and the angle at preparation posture was calculated for the shoulder joint, hip joint and dorsiflexion angles. The maximum reaching posture means the posture in which the participants reached as far forward as possible. The preparation posture means the posture when they extended the reaching arm prior to the onset of the FRT and flexed the shoulder joint at 90 degrees.
Data Analysis
The mean differences of the participants' characteristics between both groups were examined by an unpaired t-test. To examine the influence of the intervention stimuli on the participants' flexibility, lower limb muscle strength and FRT performance, a two-way ANOVA which tested the group factor (experimental vs. control) and the test with repeated measures (pre-and post-tests) was used. When significant interaction effect occurred, Tukey's honestly significant difference (HSD) post-hoc test was used. A value of p < 0.01 was considered to be significant. Table 2 shows the results of the unpaired t-test for participants' characteristics. No significant difference between groups was found in all items. Therefore, both groups were considered to be identical. Table 3 shows the results of ANOVA and post-hoc test for parameters of flexibility (ROM), lower leg muscle strength and FRT performances. Significant interaction effect was found in ROM for shoulder and hip joints. These parameters were significantly higher after the intervention in the experimental group and were significantly higher in the experimental group than in the control group after the intervention. No treatment effect was found in lower limb muscle strength and FRT performances. Briefly, muscle fatigue in the lower limb did not arise due to this intervention for flexibility improvement. In discussion, the reasons why the improvement in mobility of various joints has no influence on the FRT performances were described.
Results
Discussion
The functional reach test has been commonly used as a clinical test measuring the limit of stability (margin of stability) and was reported to have high reliability and validity as a balance test (Duncan et al., 1990) . However, participant's flexibility, particularly range of motion (ROM) of the shoulder and/or hip joints, may largely influence the reaching distance, because the motion task of this test requires maximal extension of the extremities and a large flexing action of the hip and shoulder joints. In this study, the FRT was conducted before and after a short-term intervention that increased joint mobility.
First, it was confirmed that there was no decline in maximal plantar flexion strength due to the intervention and the range of motion of shoulder and hip joints significantly increased. In this study, moderate exercise of 60% HR reserve and static stretching exercise were selected as the intervention to increase the participants' ROM. This intervention was judged to be valid due to increasing flexibility of all the body joints including the shoulder, hip, and ankle joints without muscle fatigue of lower limbs. In contrast, there was no intervention effect in the FRT per formances (reach distance and rotation angle of various joints during reaching). The stretching used in this study increased the ROM of various joints. However, it was suggested that this change in ROM makes neither the motion nor the reach distance of the FRT change. This finding disproved our hypothesis. Barrett and Smerdely (2002) used elderly participants to examine the influences of long-term (10 months) progressive resistant training routines and flexibility exercises on FRT scores. They reported that the FRT improvement ratio of the incremental strength training group was 11.7% larger than that of the flexibility exercise group. The intervention time period and demographic of the present study are different from those used by Barrett and Smerdely. However, both studies suggest that long-and short-term stretching exercises and subsequent intraindividual improvements in mobility of various joints have no influence on the FRT score.
Although healthy young adults were tested in this study, it will be important to assess balance ability in the elderly with a high risk of falling using a simple performance balance measure, e.g. the FRT. Various elements of physical fitness in the elderly clearly decreases compared with young adults. The elderly must perform various activities of daily living with decreased physical fitness. Mecagni, Smith, Roberts, O'sullivan (2004) examined the relationship between the ankle range of motion (ROM), which has been reported to decrease with aging, and the FRT score using elderly females, and observed a significant correlation between them. Further research considering the age level difference in physical fitness elements between age levels will be needed.
Conclusions
In conclusion, in healthy young adults, improvement of the range of motion of joints by warming-up and stretching has little influence on FRT scores.
